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1. Discover your local history…with Kresen Kernow! 
 
Getting started 
 
You can find out lots of information about the history of your local area, just by using 
online resources. It’s good to have a bit of a plan to focus your research. What do you 
want to know? Depending on where you live the historic environment around you 
will give you hints and tips of what has happened there and when. In the first task 
we’re going to help you to start collecting and recording this information. 
 
The basics 
 
Firstly, define your project, what do you want to find out about? Is it your house, your street, that 
quirky building down the road, a local mine? You could give your project a title, go on be creative! 
 
Then you need to record your findings and research somehow. A 
notepad will do the job, but there are free mobile phone and tablet 
apps such as Evernote, which will save speech, typed and written 
notes, and even photographs and websites. You can set up To Do 
lists and reminders. This is really useful when you are out and 
about researching as it means you’ve got everything with you all 
the time.  
 

• Record what you know already. Ask your family and friends 
as they may have information you can use, especially if it is 
your house you are researching. You could also ask your neighbours for more information.  

 
Your next step in ordinary times would be a trip your local library to look at books and maps of the 
site you are looking at. But, with libraries and museums closed, we will give you some other ideas of 
where you can find information. 
 

• Have a walk around the area, make sure you have the permission of those who are looking 
after it though (particularly if it’s an historic building or a dangerous site). Don’t forget to 
bring your camera and take lots of photos, noting down any unusual features. Make a list of 
things that you may need to ask people or research later on. Look for date stones or 
similarities to other buildings in the area. Even if it’s your house you are researching there 
might be things you have not noticed before - be safe but be curious.  

 
If you are able you to, you could do some background research online. Websites such as 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/handsonhistory/ are great starting points and should give you 
background knowledge that will help in your research. For instance, if you are interested in a 
Roman site, try and find out more about the Romans in your area. Having some solid background 
knowledge will really help you later on. 
 
 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/handsonhistory/
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Listing 
 
Many historic buildings are “listed”, which means their 
special features are recorded and should be protected for the 
future. Any building over 30 years old could be listed. Very 
old buildings, sites and ruins can be “scheduled monuments”. 
These sites need to be looked after to try and preserve them. 
Historic England keeps lists of all these for the government. 
 
 

• If you know the site you are researching has been 
listed or is a scheduled monument, a protected wreck, 
a registered park or garden, or a battlefield, have a 
look at this website: 
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/.  
You can search by name or by using the maps. Even if 
you haven’t been told it’s one of these it is worth 
doing a search. For your next task we will be looking 
at maps, which will really help you explore further!  

 
 

Top Tip 
 
Don’t forget to write down everything you find out, along with details of where you found it. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Kresen Kernow is home to 850 years of Cornwall’s history. Situated on the former brewery site in 
Redruth, everyone is welcome to visit and explore our amazing archives when we reopen.  
 

 

https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/

